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Literature $urvey

A.

Introduction
At the present time f a irly be,rsh procedures are used to deink mgazine waste

pa.per.

The pa.per nrust be cooked in the presence of s t r ong chemica l s such a s

sodium hydroxide a t elevated temperature and in sane cases this is even carried
out under pressure.

This results in the removal of ink but the fibers are con..

siderably darkened due to this procedure {1,2).

It was the object of this

survey to explore the literature to see if there is any information on a relatively mild method involving enzymes, which due to the absence of harsh chemicals
and high temperatures would pos s ibly result in a deinked fiber with a mininrum
of discoloration and reduced shrinkage in yield.

B.

:Oefinition of Terms Involved
1,

Deinktng -

The Dictionary of Paper defines deinking a s follows

(3).

"The opera tion of reducing printed papers to pulp and removing the ink
therefrom by mechanica l or chemical means."

The pa.per is disintegrated

mechanically and then treated with caustic and/or soda. a sh and dispersing
agents.

This a llows the ink along with other extraneous mterials to be

removed when the treated stock i s washed (3).
2.

:t>hgazine Papers - f.bgazine papers are papers used for periodicals.

There

a re many grades and fini shes avai lable both coated and uncoo.ted (4).

For

example, the inner pages of Ufe and Look magazines consist of a 28 lb.

(25 x 38.500) body stock coo.ted with 5 lb. (felt side) and 7 lb. (wire
side) coating s olids resulting in a 40 lh. (25x38-500) finished sheet

(5).

2

The body stock of mas s produced magazine paper roo.y consist in mny
cas es of mixtures of coniferous groundwood a nd coniferous chemica l pulp,
of coniferous groundwood, deciduous s emichemical pulp a nd coniferous
chemical pulp or of other mixtures which a re usually high in lignin
content ( 6 ).

3.

Coated Papers - Coated papers a re a grade of papers where in most ca ses the
surfa ce is covered with a coating of pigment and a dhesive

(7). The

pigments consist of clay, titanium dioxide, calcium carbonate and other
water insoluble

subs t ances .

The a dhesives a re made up of proteins,

starch, casein or synthetics in the form of latex.

The a dhesive binds the

pigment particles to the f iber a s well a s to other pigment particles.

In

the case of magazine papers , utmost economy is necessary in formulating the
coo.ting.

Thus, most naga zines a re coated with pigment bound by the most

economica l a dhesive, namely starch (6).

C. Enzymes
1.

Definitions - Enzymes are described by Schwa lbe (8) a s brocatalysts ma.de up of
a n ore:93-nic substance having the ability to a ccelerate rea ctions.

These

catalys t s a re produced by living cells a nd do not only a ccelerate rea ctions
but can s elect one rea ction over another

(9).

It is highly probable that all enzymes are protein in composition.
This is believed since their genera l properties such a s stability and their
behavior

towa rd a cid, a lkali and hea t a ll indica te proteinaceous nature.

It is al s o believed that they belong to different types of proteins with the
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mol ecular weights varying from fifteen thousa nd to t wo hundred thousand.
Although their extra ordinary catalytic properties m rk them a s different
f rom ordinary proteins , their s tructure does not appea r unusual.

Enzymes

may a l s o undergo denaturation like other proteins and when this happens the
enzyme i s i nactive

(9).

An inhibitor causes partia l depression of enzyme a ctivity wherea s an
i nactivator partia lly or totally destroys the enzyme.

Protein rea gents,

hea t, a cid, a lkali , supersonic vibra tion and high hydrostatic pres sures
des troy enzyme a ctivity.

It roo.y a l s o be noted th9.t t wo enzymes do not

r ea ct in the same manner under the same circumstances (9),

The substance

which undergoes the a ccelerated chemical change i s called the substrate .
Enzymes a r e named after their substrate by adding the suffix "-a se" .
Coenzymes a re organic molecules which a t tach themselves to enzymes to
ma.ke them a ctive.

other substances t hat increa se a ctivity a re called

a ctivators ( 9) • •
2.

Fornation and Action of Enzymes - It has not been determined how an
enzyme is produced but it is known to be not self-duplicating.

Therefore,

very little is known of enzyme forma.tion .
It has been shown tha t grea ter concentrations of substrate give a
f a ster rea ction .

This substrate has a specific affinity for the enzyme.

Mea surements of this affinity show the efficiency of the enzyme.

However,

it i s a l s o found that the end products can a lso combine with enzyme to
produce a "competitive inhibition" which slows down the rea ction.

Other

substances can form with enzymes to inhibit re ction and even keep the
enzyme - subs t rat e complex f rom forming.

In mea suring enzyme a ctivity it
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may be as sumed that the amount of change over a given interval is proportional to the amount of cat a lys t.

However, this is an oversimplifica tion

and research is needed to define lillll.ts

3.

(9).

Enzyme a s Catalysts - The ability of enzymes to select one rea ction over
another a s previously mentioned i s known as specificity.

Specificity

may be subdivided into four groups; abs olute, in which the enzyme works
on only one substrate; group, where the enzyme works on a series of
substances but only if certain groups a re present in the molecular cha.in
of the substrate; rea ction, which is the lowest degree of specificity s ince
the r eaction is dependent only upon the type of linkage; steriochemica l,
where the enzyme can a ctually differentiate between mirror ilrages ( 13).
It i s uncertain a s to how enzymes work.
held belief on this topic.

The following is a commonly

It can be imagined that the surfa ce of an

enzyme i s distorted a nd when combined with a substrate, the subsirate
becomes distorted causing bonds to break at a f a ster r ate than nonmlly.
Here i s demonstra ted the f a ct that the enzyme is only a catalyst s ince the
rea ction would occur anywa y only a t a slower rate (9 ).

This rate a t which

the rea ction takes place varies with the enzyme used a ccording to Casey (10).
Enzymes can either s ynthes ize, a s in the ca se of phosphoryla.ses, or
hydrolize a s in the case of amylases

(9).

4. AmyloJ:.ytic and Proteolytic Enzymes - All enzymes may be classed into one
of four groups:

enzymes of hydrolys is, enzymes of oxidation, enzymes of

tra nsfer a nd mutases.

Those that degrade glycos id.ic molecules and proteins

are grouped under enzymes of hydrolysis.
of water to bonds to cause a separ a tion.

The general rea ction is the a dding
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Amylol.ytic enzymes or carbohydra.ses hydrolyze the glycosidic bond.
This group may be subdivided into a lpha and beta amylases .

Alpha amylases

split starches into dextrins and then continue to form maltose a nd traces of
glucose.

This results in the d.estruction of the branched chain struct ure

which i s known as amylopectin.
degradation can be obtained.

It is i mportant to note t hat almost complete
Beta amylase only partia lly degrades starch

but does not affe ct the branching points .

It is found that when the

branching points a re a tta cked by a l pha amylase, the straight ehains
formed are then rea dily a t ta ched by the beta amylase.

Thus the t wo enzymes

together hydrolyze starch more rapidly than either a lone
Proteolytic enzymes catalyze hydrolys is of protein.
divided into t wo groups :

proteina.ses and peptidases .

(9).
These rm.y be

In the ca se of the

proteinases , the proteins a r e hydrolyzed to peptides and partia lly to
amino a cids .

Native protein is split very s lowly wherea s degradation

products of protein a re split rapidly.

The peptidases split peptides to

amino a cids .

5.

General Conditions for Enzyme Use - M"iny vari ables effect the a ction of
enzymes.

Some ions such a s zinc, nickle, ferric chromium and a luminum are

toxic while others such a s copper, s ilver a nd mecuric ions a re e:i-..cremely
t oxic to enzyme a ction.

However, other ions , particularly ca lcium as well

a s the a lka li ea rth metals , stabilize the enzyme a ctivity

(8). This

stabilizing effect a llo-ws the enzyme to function a t higher temperatures (11).
In case s where the toxic ions are pres ent, an a ddition of a calcium phytate
compound f orms non-ionized complexes with these heavy metal ions

(8).

Although these ions are pres ent in water, their minute concentration nakes
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them of no importance to enzyme activity except in cases of extremely
hard w-a ter ( ll) •
The pH of the mixture is of extreme importance.

Although the

preferred pH varies with the enzyme an a cceptable pH range for enzyme
conversion of starches is from six to eight

(12). This range my be

extended to nearly nine if the conversion is carried out in the presence of
urea .

Thio will in turn reduce the enzyme requirement but will a lso reduce the

degree of degradation

(11). For raising the pH of the solution, ca lcium

carbon.ate is usually used ( 8).
nay run as

low as one (13).

The pH requirements for protein convers.i on

However, some commercia l protein enzymes are

now produced that convert at a pH of about seven (14).
The presence of pigments used in pa.perms.king or coating of paper
have a na.rked effect on enzyme a ctivity.

The pigment particles absorb

enzyme, thereby reducing the amount of available enzyme.

The

absorbtive

power nay be reduced by means of one percent sodium silicate with respect
to the pigment (8).

D.

De inking

with Enzyme

The literature search for methods for deinking with enzymes revealed no
pertinent inforIIBtion.

Therefore, it was decided to carry out some experimental

work in this s eemingly new area .

7

Experimental Desi$!!

In designing the experiments to be carried out, it was planned to use

amylolytic and proteolytic enzymes for digestion of two types of natural
a dhes ives contained in coated paper.

The inner pages of a well known starch-clay

coated mae93,zine for amylolytic and printed casein coated paper for proteolytic
conversion was to be obtained.
Two approaches were to be attempted; first, to soak the pa.per in tap water
and then a llow the enzyme to digest the adhesive before disintegration; second,
to disintegrate the pa.per and then allow the enzyme to a.ct.

It was expected

that the digestion would relea se the printing ink from the fibers and therefore,
this ink could be remove by either flotation or conventiODa.l washing on
inclined screen washers .
From the resultant stock slurry, hand sheets were to be formed to run
such test s a s ref lectivity measured in percent brightness and inspection for
claanlines s .

8

Experimental Work

1.

M<lteri als Used
a.

Enzymes - Two types of' enzymes were used in these experiments.

The

amylolytic enzyme, A.mylic, was used to a ttempt to liquify the a dhes tve
i n the printed pa.per using a starch a dhesive a nd the proteolytic
enzyme , Serizyme , in the priuted paper witb a casein a dhesive.
b.

Detergent • A commercial det ergent, Triton X-100, was used to disperse
the pi gment particles during disintegration.

2.

E<1uipment Used
a.

Drill Press Agitator - This instrument was used to disintegrate the paper
in the deinking procedures.

It runs at a speed of t wo thousand two

hundred revolutions per minute using a long rod with a circular impeller
on the end to perform the disintegration.

The impeller was formed from a

circular pi ece of metal that has had four slits, evenly spaced, cut from
the edge to within about one inch of the center.

The right hand edge of

the slit has been bent upward and the drill pres s turns in such a way
s o that the stock i s forced down toward the bottom ot the container.
b

Si de-Hill Wa sher - The s i de-hill washer is composed of a s creen, tilted
at forty-two degrees , mounted on a portable box.

The pulp a t about one

percent consistency is poured over the top of the screen and then water
from a hose is used to wash off the collected fiber.
sixty and forty mesh were used in these experiments .
ma.de by the Kalrumzoo Tank and ~ile Company.

Sc~eens of both
The washer was

1
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3.

!1_ethods Used for the Deinking Process
One basic method of deinking was used for the body of this experimental

work.

All the printed paper used was cut into one inch squares and placed

into a. three-liter metal beaker.

Water at one -hundred seventy degrees

Fahrenheit for the amylolytic enzyme and one -hundred thirty degrees Fahrenheit
for the proteolytic enzyme wa s added to bring the consistency to four percent.
Enzyme was then added in the instances that required its use and 1n a ll ca ses a
time period at constant temperature varying from three to thirty minutes followed.
The

te:mperature ·was m inta.ined in a water bath.

After the soaking period a

dispersant and, in experiments requiring such, sodium hydroxide was added and the .
disintegration was started.
minutes.

This disintegration varied bet·ween five and thirty

The stock was then poured over a side-hill washer six times at about

one percent consistency.

The cleaned pulp was dewatered in a buchner funnel

and set a side to be compared with other experiments.

/"v
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4.

Data

Table #1 - Dei nking of Pr i nt ed Waste Paper with Star ch Adhesive
10 - Cont r ol
Slightl y
bluish

- NaOH

cl ean but
darkened by
NaOH

Slightly
bluish

Cl e n but
dar kened by
Na.OH

Time cycl e :
1.

Thirty minute rea ction period a t 170° F.
(#11, #J.2 - Add enzyme a.t start)

2.

Thirty minute disintegra t ion a t 2200 rpm.
(#9, #J.2 - Add NaOH at start)

3. Wash on s i de- hill washer,

Table

#2 -

Deinking of Printed Wa st e Paper with Star ch Adhes ive

13 - Na.OH Enz .

57% br i ghtness
cl ean but s lightly
darkened

57-581, br i ghtness 59-&::/fo br i ghtnes s 59-6/Yf,.; br1ghtnes
about the
same a s 13

Very slightly
bluish

Time cycl e :
1.

Fifteen minute rea ction period a t 170° F.
(#13, #15 - Add enzyme a t start)

2.

Fi f t een minute dis integration a t 2200 rpm.
(#13, #14 - NaOH a dded a t st s rt)

3.

Wa sh on s i de•hill wa sher.

Very slightly
bluish

I'
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(

Table #3 - Deinking of Printed Waste Paper with Starch Adhesive
l

611, brightness
ver

• Control .

62$ brightness
v~r clean

clean

Time cycle:

1. Three minute rea ction period at 170° F.
(#17 • Add enzyme at start)
2.

Five minute disintegra tion a t 2200 rpm.

3.

Five minute disintegration at 2200 rpm.

4.

Wash on side-hill washer.

Table

(#17; #18 • Add Na.OH at start )

#4 ..
'frd.0

Deinking of' Printed Waste Pa.per with Protein Adhes ive

- Control

Large flecks of pigment
and inl,t remained

-11'21 - Na.OH+ Enzvme
1

Same as

~

Time cycle :

(See Table #3) Temperature= 130° F.

# 20

;u
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Table

#5 - Deinking of Printed Wa ste Paper with Protein Adhesive
+ Na.OH
Flecks of pigment
and ink still resent

3 • !-hOH
Same a s #22

Time cycle:

1.

Twenty minute reaction period at 130° F.
(#22 - Enzyme a dded at start)

2.

Twenty minute disintegration at 2200 rpm.
(Add NaOH a.t start)

3.

Wa sh on side-hill washer.

)~
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5. Discuss ion of Results
Table # l shows a comparison of four experiments us ing the same procedure
for de1nk1ng but ca rried out with different chemicals .

The only chemical involved

in experiment number nine was caustic and this wa s added immediately before the
disintegration step .

The result was a clean pulp slightly darkened by the a ction

of the caustic which was at a concentration of four percent on the fiber .
Experiment seven was a control and yielded a pulp that had a bluish ca st.
tended to indi cate tha t the deinking was not complete .

This

Number eleven employed

enzyme a s its only chemical and its us.e started at the beginning of the reaction
period.

The deinked pulp closely resembled the control.

Number t welve wa.s

performed with enzyme and caustic in the same concentrations a s used previously.
The resultant washed fiber was clean but darkened somewhat due to the caustic .
To obtain a more useful comparison it became necessary to reduce the time
periods .
Table # 2 gives a cooipa.ris on of experiments done in the same manner a s
previously s hown but with reductions in time of rea ction and di sintegration.
Since no significant vi sual difference w, a observed between these experiments
a nd those alre dy discussed it was decided to change the time periods to an
extreme minimu~.
Table # 3 gives a compari son of deinking procedures all raving the same
cycle but with time periods varying markedly from the before mentioned experiments .
Here only a three minute rea ction wa s a l lowed before disintegration .

The

disintegration was divided into t wo parts , a five minute cycle without the
addition of c~ustic followed by a five minute period with caustic added at the
start of the final five minutes.

Experiment number seventeen employing enzyme

and caustic gave a clean pulp with a high brightness .

Number eighteen, where

only caustic was used, resulted in a very clean pulp with a brightness of about

61%, The control

€!ft.Ve

evren a higher brightness and was visually as clean, if

not cl eaner, than pulps obtained from any previous deinking procedures .

It

wa s not believed necessary to perform further experiments with printed waste
paper using a starch adhesive and for this rea son attention was turned to printed
waste paper containing casein as its a dhesive .
Table # 4 followed the exact cycle a s mentioned in table three except a
proteolytic enzyme was used since paper with a protein a dhesive was t o be
deinked.

Both the control and experiment number t wenty-one incorporated caustic

and enzyme for deinking ingredients .

Both washed pulps still contained large

particles ~ pigment with i nk still on the particles.

Therefore, it was decided

to l engthen the time cycle and perform further experimentation.
Table # 5 shows the final results obtained in the laboratory.

When the

time cycles were lengthened equally poor deinked pulps were obtained even
though an enzyme was used in the firs t experiment shown in the table.

It was

felt that f urther experimental work would be of no importance and therefore
the laboratory work was terminated a t this point.
a.

Conclusions :

It was shown 1n the first part of the laboratory work that

enzymes had no value in a deinking process where starch was used as the
adhesive in a printed cooted waste paper since water alone could be used
to obtain the desired results.

In the second part it was shmm that

e~_~e~ had no value in the deinking of a printed coated was~ paper
employing protein a s its adhesive since an enzyme used with caustic f!IJ.Ve
no bett er deinking than the use of caustic alone.
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